“As a result of the global pandemic we could not participate in Field Day with our club, the Nanaimo Amateur Radio Association VE7NA, so my older daughter and I drove up a local mountain and set up our station at the 600-feet elevation.” (see page 47)

“In March of this year our team efforts ground to a halt because of COVID-19. Fortunately, Radio Amateurs of Canada opened a possibility for the Canada Day Contest by permitting a group of contesters to operate from their individual home locations as a team.” (see page 18)

“I’m 73 years old and have been a ham since I was 14. Like a lot of you, I’ve been away from the hobby for many years.” (see page 47)

“We keep the trailer at our son’s house on the edge of Sambro Harbour near Sambro, Nova Scotia so we thought why not set it up and use it for Field Day?” (see page 48)

– please see the many pages of this magazine for the rest of the story…

Call for Volunteers: Translators

Radio Amateurs of Canada is looking for bilingual Amateurs, fluent in both English and French, to assist with the translation of our news bulletins, TCA articles, webpages and other items.

If you would like to help please contact the TCA Editor at tcamag@yahoo.ca.
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Call for Articles: Technical and Otherwise...

We would love to receive your articles – both technical and non-technical. Let us know how Amateur Radio is helping you during this crisis. Have you completed a new project? Share your stories with us by sending them to the TCA Editor at tcamag@yahoo.ca.

New Web Hosting Service for RAC Affiliated Clubs

The Radio Amateurs of Canada is pleased to announce it is now offering a new benefit to our Affiliated Clubs: the ability to host your club’s website on the RAC server. And depending on how you choose to set up your domain, in some cases there will be no cost for this new service!

Features and Services

Our new web hosting service will include the following:

1) 400 MB of storage space
2) Unlimited email aliases
3) Two MySQL Databases
4) A Free SSL Certificate
5) A Website Builder program, powered by SitePad. You can try a sample demo at sitepad.com/demo.
6) For clubs that do not want to pay the extra cost to have their own domain name (clubname.ca), RAC now provides the opportunity to show your affiliation with RAC using “MyRAC” in your domain name – clubname.myrac.ca – and at no cost!
7) Already have a domain? You can transfer your current domain name over to the RAC domain name service for $20/yr for .ca/.com to cover extending your registration.

For more information please visit: https://www.rac.ca/rac-affiliated-club-program/web-hosting-service/

The Defence of Amateur Radio Fund

The sole purpose of the Defence of Amateur Radio Fund (DARF) Trust is to support the travel expenses of a certified Amateur as a member of the Canadian official delegation at the International Telecommunication Union’s World Radiocommunications Conferences (WRC) and Preparatory Meetings which are usually held in Geneva, Switzerland.

Donations can be sent to RAC Headquarters at the address shown below. Please make the cheque payable to “Radio Amateurs of Canada” and note in the memo field “DARF donation”.

Call or email RAC HQ if you wish to donate by other payment methods or have a question on how to donate.

Radio Amateurs of Canada, 720 Belfast Road, Suite 217 Ottawa K1G 0Z5 – racqh@rac.ca; Tel: 1-877-273-8304 | 613-244-4367 | https://www.rac.ca/darf/
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